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Army's Galiffa Tosses toKellum for 15-ya-
rd Gain

Galiffa Leads Leahy's Take
KELIUM

32--1 ) VictoryArmy Attack 3f9Truman with 102,000
Onlookers at Classic

By Gayle Talbot I

ND Runs Defeatlesd
Skein to 37 Games I i

i

By Charles Chamberlain f- -
'

SOUTH BEND. Ind Nov. 7tLsAPHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2MV
Notre Dame, enroute to its great-
est football season in history, rom-
ped through its 37th game without

8 The Statesman. Salem. Oregon. Sunday, Nov. 27, 1949

A great Army team rosej to the
height of its awesome power this
frigid day to crush Navy, 38 to 0,
in the most one-sid- ed beating ever
administered in the play-
ed between the service rivals.

CA
j IRONS

IFCDdDTHBAILlL ClDIHiEA shivering crowd of 102,443, in

ueieai ioaay by flattening South-
ern California 32-- 0. . s

On a frozen gridiron swept by
wintry blasts that kept mosfc of
the capacity crowd of 57,214. .un-
der blankets, Coach Frank Leahy's
Irish triphammered two first quar- -

cluding President Truman.? packed

Army Nary d

rirrt owm ?7
Met yardf caJnetf ruihlnr .31t M

MAHONEY p:f VO? r::u) 2 Forward panca attempted 21 12 use
!SFlrst downs

EAST
Army 3S, Navy
Boston CoUece 7, Holy Croat
Fordbaaa 34, New York University f

SOUTH
Albania 15. Florida 13
South Carolina 27, Wake Forest 20
WUUam and Mary 33. North Car.

Net yards calned rushinr 17
Forward passes attempted 96
Forward passes com Dieted a a

Forward paaaet completed vt
Yards forward pasting .. 14S 41
Forwards Intercepted fey 2 1

Tds. calned runfeack latere II
Pantinf average 41 . M
Total yd4 kicka returned ! 3S
Opponent rambles recov.
TM fey pewalttet IS 35

N. n.
IT

)I6
1 21

i 7,
112

C'46:
i

rse

Una State 7

MIDWEST
Notre Dame 32, South. Calif.
Oklahoma 41, Oklahoma A A M
Southern Illinois 41. Indian State 14
Kansas 4S, Arizona 9

SOUTHWEST
Rico 21. Baylor 7

Arkansas 49, Tulsa T
Texas Tech 23, Hardin-Slmmo- ns 13
Texas Christian 21. Southern Meth-

odist 13
West Texas 41, New Mexico 13
New Mexico Western 37, Adams

State 14

FAR WEST
Colorado A AM 14. Colorado 7
Loyola (Los Angeles) 27, Arizona St.

(Tempe) 7
Pepperdlne 28. Brlshaa Young 14

Yards forward passing lisForward passes intercepted i 2
Yds. rained, mnbaek Inure. . !

Punting average 37
Total yds., kicks returned 114
Opponent funnies recovered i 1
Yards lost y penalties is

In municipal stadium, saw the rug

North Carolina 14, Virclnia 1
Georgia Tech 7,'Georcia S
Tennessee 2, Vanderoilt 20
Wofford 44. Newberry
Auburn 2t, Clemaon 2t (tie)
Louisiana State 21, Tulane
Mississippi ZC, Mississippi State
Soethern University 39, Prairlevlew

ged black knights drive to a touch
down from the initial kickoff and
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then, under the brilliant direction
of Arnold Galiffa, rip and tear the
Middies into abject submission.

Only once before in the history
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No Bearcats on Top Elevenr of the classic did a team; take a
mauling to compare with that ab-
sorbed by the Middies today. That
wa in 1903, in the infancy of the

ter touchdowns in 90 seconds.
Then, unmercifully, the unstop-
pable Irish punched points! in each
Of the following periods to com- -'
pUe the biggest edge over the Tro-
jans in 21 meetings. j j . g

Notre Dame's ninth consecutive)
win of the season developed Unto
a "test tube" victory with Leahy
experimenting on new plays that
bought smiles to the famed lour'
horsemen, celebrating their 25th
reunion. J 1

Members of --the late. Kftute

Badgers Land Four,series, wnen anoiner Army eleven
smashed; Navy by 40 to 6.

So completely outclassed were
the boys! from Annapolis that theyPHILADELPHIA. Nov. U Arnold Galiffn (II). Army back, wings f a 61-in- ch long lens camera, located behind the south goal line and

n " " U Bill Kellum (15). Army. .
end, for. a .

15-ya- fd

.
gain In first shooting down the entire length of the field. Army won the classic

iil I SSdt sa sn tin a a. arc a a
penetrated Army territory only
once, late in the third quarter, and

WW All-St- ar Team
!

PORTLAND, Nov. 26H?VPacific university, of the
quarter of today s game against Navy. Tnu pnoto was snaae wiva ir trirepnoi w im oiatesman;.

T then they were halted 47 yards and
short of! a score by the- fierce-tackli- ng

cadets.Generals, Tigers Eye Prep Title Northwest conference, placed four men on the annual conference all-st- ar

football team named here today. Conference coaches also namedIt was in every respect; a com
three Lewis 8c Clark college players and two from College of Idaho

Rockne's unbeaten 1924 outfit saw
Leahy use his great 250 pound
end, Leon Hart, as a bulldozing
fullback at times, employ End. Bill
Wightkin on flank runs, and dis-
patch passer Bob Williams on sev-
eral baU carrying trips. Capping
the shenanigans was insertion of
a flock of second and third string-
ers midway in the last half i and

to the team. These two schools tied
plete rout for the Middies, just as
it was a sublime triumph, for the
Huskies from West Point as they
completed their 20th straight gameGrant Snares 33-- 0 Pacific for the conference title

Pacific, which represented the
without having tasted defeat. Army Action Near

For Beavers
conference in the Pear bowl game
at Medford Thanksgiving day, win-
ning from California Aggies, 33-1- 5,

placed three linemen and a back.Win Over MillshoFO scored in every period, and toward
the end her reserves were batting
the tars around with happy aban-
don.

eventual snoomg 01 su ivsuspie
seniors off the bench in Pie fad-
ing minutes. j til

It was the last home appearance
of 20 seniors and Leahy was high-
ly elated he could accommodate

PORTLAND. Nov. 28 -J- P)- The Grant Generals of Portland mov
The back was Stan Russell, 195-pou- nd

standout halfback who was
the conference's No. 2 scorer with

(Continued on page 19)
Perhaps the heftiest of the few changes made in the basketball rule-bo- ok

for the coming season Is the penalty for fouls committed during
the final two minutes of play Briefly the! new innovation, aimed at
tieing a knot In all that climactic mayhem during the dicing moments

ed .into the finals of the Oregon state prep championship today by
swamping Hillsboro, 33-- 0. Now Grant will be favored to capture Its seven touchdowns,
fourth state title In next Saturday's finale against the La Grande Potent OkieS ' Tom Winbigler. ace College of every one of them. . j

(Continued on page 119) S fTigers. La Grande barely edged
out Marshfield, 7-- 6, last night .

iDoak May Miss
..-!-

:

Keep Rolling" it Justice Hot
As JVC's Win

The out-weigh- ed, out-mann- ed

Hillsboro Spartans held Grant to;
a single touchdown throughout the
first two periods, but collapsed in
the second hall

A slow, wet field played havoc
with aerial attacks. Twice the Gen-
erals intercepted Hillishorn naisea

NORMAN, Okla., Nov. 26 -- UP)
Oklahoma's football team leap-
frogged over Oklahoma A. and M.
41-- 0 here today into its second

PORTLAND. Nov. 24 -- UP)
The defending Coast confer-
ence basketball champions from
Oregon State college will open
the season here next Thursday
la a gaaM with the University
of Portland. .

Coach Slats GUI wfll then
send his Beavers aboard an
airliner .for the annual pre-
season trip east. The Portland
Pilots will already have open-
ed their play, against Pacifle
Lutheran at Parkland, Waalu,
Monday night. The Beaver
opener will be played in the
Portland lee Hockey club arena.

Only three regulars are sntss-i- ng

from Coach GUI's title
holding lineup that went to the
NCAA fourth place position
last winter. They are big Cliff
Crandall, Al Peterson and Jim
CatteralL

CHAPEL HILL. N. .C Nov. 26

of most games, now has au zouis
charged as technical fouls. In other
words, when a player is charged
with an infraction, he who Is fouled
not only gets to shoot the one or
two free throws but also then takes
the ball out of bounds. Last year the
player who was fouled could either
shoot for the point or waive that in
favor of taking the ball out of
bounds. Such was his only option
then. Now he gets to shoot for the
point AND keep possession of tha
balL The technical fouls charged In
the last two minutes will nonethe-
less count as personals against the
player, however, and when he has
five for the game he's through. Oth-
er technicals assessed in other than

-- those final two minutes are not
charged to the player's personal ac-

count.
. Whether this now rule will put a

land went on to touchdowns. Once -(-VAU-America Halfback Char

Notre Dame Gal
! If-

FORT WORTH. Tex, (Nov.! If
-4- P)-Doak Walker. Southern
Methodist's All-Amer- ica back,
suffered a leg Injury In today's
Southern Methodist-Texa- s Chris-tl-aa

game aad may tnlas 'the
SMU-Not- re Dame gams next Sat-
urday at Dallas. t f '

Walker rehurt the leg In s
plunge Into the TCU line early la
the third period and rested on the
sidelines the remainder I of the
game. Lester Jordan. (Southern
MtKullt nnkll.K. jHm4a

straight Sugar Bowl game. The
team voted Immediately after
smothering its State rival to accept
a bid to return to New Orleans

lie Justice teamed with End Art
Weiner today to lead North Caro

they capitalized on ' a i Hillsboro
fumble for a tally.

The scoring began at the end of
the first quarter, when halfback

lina to a 14-- 7 football victory over
for the Jan. 2 classic. Last yearVirginia and a Cotton bowl trip.
Oklahoma defeated North CaroDale Duff took a pitchout from A record crowd of 48,000 in Ken
lina 14-- 6 In the Sugar Bowl.Quarterback George Shaw, cut

Idaho halfback, also was named to
the all-st- ar team.

Both Winbigler and Russell were
unanimous choices of the coaches,
as was a third backfield member,
Reuben Baish, Lewis & Clark full-
back.

Continued on page 19)

Berry Big Cog
In TCU Victory

FORT WORTH, Tex, Nov.
Lindy Berry, the rock

of Texas Christian, said his vale-
dictory to college football today
by passing and running his team
to a 21-- 13 victory over Southern
Methodist. Berry scored one
touchdown and passed for two
more as the Horned Frogs licked
the Methodists for the first time
in seven years.

The Christian quarterback
threw 27 'passes and completed 17
for 250 yards. The game's top
runner was Kyle Rote of South-
ern Methodist, who rolled up 102
yards in 13 carries. AU-Ameri-

Doak Walker of SMU sat out most
of the last half as the result of a
leg Injury.

an stadium saw Coach Carl Snav- -
The Sooners were magnificentback inside end, and scooted 47 ely's club drive its way to its third

yards to the goal line, r post-seas- on bowl bid m four sea
sons.

In winning their 20th straight vie
tory before 50,000 persons.

Oklahoma, the nation's No.J1L But not until the third period
It was a near thing for the Tar team, scored two touchdowns indid Grant really break loose. Then

they smashed to the goal line in
three plays, with Duff racing 35

Heels today. Virginia, trailing by

suvwupt jjr us wuvi mj emmm vivi '

the Injury was Quite painful and
their was doubt he would be ready
to play next Saturday When he ts
to appear la SMU moleskins 1 1of

each of the first three quarters
14-- 0 at half time, came back toI. ,,.n Kahln4 an1 n. JACIW t K1L five of them in spectacular plays.dominate the second half and had

rr tl..l. L . I X 11 C UUWll W U1C lt 1U1 the last time.
yards this time. The pass inter-
cepted flurry wrecked Hillsboro's
attempt to recoup. Danny French
tossed a pass, which was grabbed

v" I Jim Lookabaugh, coach of the
Heropes at the finish. Aggies for the last 11 years.

Rice's Power

Breaks Baylor
Justice and Werner, playing their SHAMS TRIUMPH yresigned last month.by Grant's Rube Menashe. Men-- last game before the home fans, SAN FRANCISCO, Novi 26 UJPh

ashe promptly ran 77 yards ot a
touchdown.

pulled out all the stops on their
specialities in running up the

The league leading San Francisco
Shamrocks handed Los Angeles anTigers SmashNorth Carolina touchdowns.Again in the same quarter HOUSTON, Tex, Nov. a--1 aeieat tonigni to snap ine cel-
lar dwelling Monarch' string of
four straight victories. i

Rice's Owl used a powerfulFrench's attempted pass was inter
cepted to set up a touchdown. Al Tulane Hopes ground . attack and a break today

to defeat Baylor 21 to 7 and takeHansen caught that one on the
Hillsboro 38, ran to the 20; and

Wolyes Name
Two Captainsthree plays later Duane Siebert NEW ORLEANS -- (AP)- Louis!

sa State nJversitys Tif enpunched across from the two. In Here's Bowl Lineup:foorht with fire In their veins to

lng desperately to get possession of the ball near the end of the game
remains to be seen. But It does appear to us to be a stride in the right
direction. After alL there Isn't much sense committing the things when
you know the guy you foul not only gets-- to shoot for the fifter but
also keeps posssession of the balL J i I i

: The other two changes made in the book this time fare of such
minor detail they're not worth listing. We imentioned awhile back the
experiment the Coast conference will try ; from December 1 to 13 in
pre-leag-ue games, that of keeping the clock running during the final
two minutes of play rather than stop it for all held balls, Out of
bounds, etc. If this proves acceptable to tbe conference coaches, who

re to be pulled after the two-we-ek trial tun, the experiment will be
adopted by the PCC officially. ..

J
f . .

Pear Bout Bloaoming Into Something Big J

, I i IfMed ford's Shriners Peat Bowl football game is growing into some-
thing big. Now handled by the Shrine organization In the southern
Oregon city as a benefit game for the hospital for crippled children In
Portland, it is the aim of its officials to make the classic an annual
"inter - conference championship game between thefwinners of the
Northwest and Far West loops. All schools In the Ff r West confer-
ence Cal Aggies, Chico State, Humboldt State, Southern Oregon and
San Francisco State were represented during a meeting at Medford
on Thursday. And Clem Parberry, past president of thi Northwest cir-

cuit, along with current prexy Dr. Paul Stdgg sat in with the Far West
officials during the confab. It is their aim to sign a pact that will put
the two league winners together each Thanksgiving day. Parberry of
College of Idaho and Stagg of Pacific are all 'for the plan, as are ath

the last period, playing with re-
serves, Grant recovered a Hillsboro crack Tolane's running attack and

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU

the Southwest conference cham-
pionship and become host to North
Carolina in the Cotton bowL A
standing room crowd of 31,000 saw
the Owls stop the effectiveness
of the strong Baylor passing at-
tack, overcome a touchdown defi-
cit and move to their first undis-
puted title since 1937. .

fumble on its own 10. On the next
play Grant Sub Dean Jaspers

win a frenzied football game over
their arch rivals 21-- 9 today. LSU's
victory posibly sent Tolane's con-
fident hopes of a Sugar bowl bid

CATION, Nov. 26 -(- Special)-; A
meeting of the football team here
this week elected as captains forbroke through the center of the

Hillsboro line with the game's most the season just past a pair of Coach spinning Into space.spectacular run, 90 . yards to a The victory gave the BayouBill McArthur's top linemen.touchdown. ;

Bengals: wins over the championsGuard Gale Davis and Tackle Bob Basketball ScoresHillsboro managed more first of three conferences Tolane ofMcKeever, both seniors, were vot
downs than Grant: 10 to Grant's 8 the Southeastern; Rice of theed the accolade. The most valu-

able player award went to HalfBut the Generals' yardage was far Southwest and the University of Utah 49. Montana State 48
Washinston and Jefferson 64. Univ

Hawaii, Honolulu. i

Oleander Bowl McMhrray
(Tex). College Missouri Val-
ley, Galveston, Tex. i r, (!

Dee. If: ! II
Paper Bowl Jacksonville

(Ala.) State Teachers vs Living-
ston (Ala.) State College Pensa-eal- a,

Fla. . j i

Dee, 3: 11

Glass Bowl U. of Toledo: vs
U. of Cincinnati. Toledo; Obis.

Refrigerator Bowl Hillsdale
(Mich) vs EvansvUle (Ind): at
Evansville. j H

Shrine Potato Bowl Boise
(Ida) Junior College vs Taft
(Calif) Junior CoUege,i Bakers-fiel- d,

Calif. j M

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 - (JPi
Here's how the eollere teams are
lined. Up for the various bowl
games, with several selections yet
to be announced:

Jam 2:
Rose Bowl California mt Ohio

State, Pasadena, Calif.
Cotton Bowl North Carolina

vs Rice. Dallas, Tex. ."
Orange Bowl Santa Clara vs.

Kentucky, Miami. Fla.
Sugar Bowl Oklahoma vs op-

ponent to be named, New Or-
leans.

Sun Bowl Georgetown vs op-
ponent to be selected. El Paoo,
Tex.

Pineapple Bowl Stanford vs

greater: 514 to 297. North Carolina of the Southernback Robin Lee, the high-scori- ng
Of Buffalo 40 -conference.Wolves halfback who is a can Rhode Island State 63, St. JosephAbout 80.000 fans were kept (PhiU) 46didate for Little All-Co- ast honPenguins Beat ors. Lee nosed out the team's cen screaming-- on their feet as LSU

completely outplayed the favoredletic heads at Llnfield, Lewis & Clark and Whitman. The only North ter Gus Langlie. Tulane Green Wave.Fresno SkatersWillamette,: And until Wilwest conference school that has balked is

Valparaiso T. St. louis toncoraia r
Marquette 64. Carroll 66
Canisius 60, Western Ontario S4
Loyola 67, Ripon 42 --

Hamnne 90. North Dakota 60
Manhattan 89, Newark Rutgers 69
Camp LeJeune 61. East Carolina
Utah State 69. Idaho State S3

Thirty-tw-o football players
were awarded letters dftring an
assembly. The team is still open Tech Triumphs,PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 26 --UP)
to any possible bowl bid after goJohn Savicky got his third goal Teachers 57Snubs Bowl Biding through a nine-ga- me schedof the game soon after the third

period opened tonight to spark ule undefeated and untied.

lamette puts the okeh on It, there can be no pact.
The sponsoring Shrine group is behind such a tieup full score. We

certainly see no good reason why Willamette Isn't not when the other
NW conference outfits are in favor of it Last Thursday's Facific-C- al

Aggie clash was a fine game, before a fine crowd on a fine day. The
hospital fund is sure to realize some needed dollars from It . . .it ;:

- ' I ! I
Gayda to Play Guard Instead of Forward

Just in case you might have wondered now they'd do as a team in

Portland to a 4 to 2 win over LUBBOCK, Tex., Nov. 26 -- UP) Trojan Rambles Through Irish TeamYOUNG NAMEDFresno in Pacific Coast Ice Hock
ey league play. ,

Texas Tech smeared HardinGREENVILLE, S. C, Nov 26-- Simmons here this afternoonSavicky's two earlier goals were Z3-1- 3, Deiore 13,300 tans to win i . a ,s o : . H U ' 4,1'(vTVWilliam Young,
of Alabama tackle, will be the new
head football coach at Furman uni- -

in the first period. Fresno tied the Border conference for the
eighth time and third time init in the second period, but Sa

HWMintf T? T" "nasi"Vicky's hat trick goal at 6:51
the pro circuit Notre Dame's Irishers would be boys against men ac-

cording to some of the eastern writers. As one puts It, "Notre Dame
against the Cleveland Browns would belike putting Jake LaMotta in

succession.Smith, resigned, it was announced Immediately after the game, thebroke it and Portland's Art Stro-b- el

got the other later when he
broke away with the puck when

with Joe Louis. They're lust not in the same league,; that all. . . Red Raider players turned downThursday night Young is being
promoted from line coach, a posi-- a bid to the Sun Bowl Jan. 2.

1 tion he has held at Furman forFresno had left the net unguarded
the past two years.trying to recoup.

Coming-for-sure-de- pt: A mat match between The Great Atlas" (or
"Great Ego" if you prefer) and George pusette. Anyi two gents with
such muscles as theirs oughta get together, f Either one can hoist a
piano V. . Jack Hande, Silverton prep basketballihg pride of last
season and, in the words of his coach Jerry, Gastineau, prospect enough

Rockets Tie Record
TACOMA, Nov. 26 --4JP- Ta

coma's Rockets smothered the Sanat the time to amount to something on a small college Quint i out
Diego Skyhawks under an avalanfor the rrosn squaa at Willamette ...is it; 4 NFL Frays Today che of goals here tonight for
12-- 1 victory in their Pacific Coast

Washington State's Ed Gayda, only one of the three "big wheels"
of last winter's northern division cage race now left with eligibility
since Clift Crandall graduated at OSC and Sammy White turned oro Hockey league encounter.

Tacoma i total tied the existing
Steelers are two of the top per-
formers who will display their
wares In the game In Shi be Park. Pacific Coast league record, set

The number one and number! last year by New Westminister.
two passers in the league will

baseballer, will be playing at guard instead of forward for Jack Friel
this time- - Friel wants to get as much out of Gayda's great defensive
ability as possible and figures the big blond star will tally just as
many points from "in back as he did last year "up front" Fjiel will
have two sophs up front who could be great helpers for Gayda. They
are Gene Conley, the 6-f-oot 7-i- freshman sensation of a season ago
from Richland, Wastu, and Ted Tappe, All-Amerl- junior college

match their specialties when the TATJSCHEK TO ROSEBURG
New York Giants --and the Wash- - PORTLAND. Nov. 26VPhNor-
Ingtoa Redskins meet Charley man Tauscher, former I Portland
Conerly, sophomore star of the public i links golfer who turned
Maramen. Is currently the top professional, said today he wpuld

iransxer zrom Bremerton. i s

Last Year 'Three Now Four Quarterbacks J lorwaru passer ana next to mm become professional at the Rose
burs Golf and Country club Dec,la the veteran Sammy Baach,

who Is In his thirteenth season In 1. Tauscher recently has been
the league. associate professional at the

. , i 1--- ;: .v .i;H j.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov.
For the thirtieth time

since the series started la 1933 the
Pittsburgh Steelers and the Phil-
adelphia Eagles will meet this af-
ternoon at Shfbe Park in one of
four National Football league
games.

Last Thursday, in Detroit the
Chicago Bears and the Detroit
lions met la the second game of
their anno.al series. In other eon-tes- ta

on Sunday Green Bay en-
gages the Chicago Cardinals In
Comiskey Park; the New York
Bulldogs oppose Los Angeles la
the Coliseum, and the Washington
Redskins meet the - New York
Giants la the Polo Grounds. '

The game between the cham-
pion Eagles and the Pittsburgh
Steelers will match the first and

v second : ranking ground gaining
teams la the league. Philadelphia
has gained 2021 yards oa the

" ground and the Steelers, 1853.
Steve Vaa Bofen, Philadelphia's
defending groand gaining chant-pl- ea

and Jerry Nnznna, of the

Rogue Valley Country club at
Remember the hub-bu- b last season when Friel hid three of Phil

Earboe's WSC quarterbacks playing basketball? Well, this time he has
four Frank Mataya, Bob Gambold. LeoniMangis and Scott Foxley..

T JIal Chapman, prewar coach at Woodburn high and during the war
naval CPO at U of Washington was in this sector last week doing a

bit of digging around. Not for gold exactly, unless you want to con

Medford.
Tony Caaadee, who has aver-

aged better than 92 yards per
game and who Is setting the pace
for the league's ball carriers with
831 yards, and Jug Glrard, punt-
er, passer, and ban - carrier, are

Table of Coastal Tides
sider Salem high's Jim Rock as being 18-ka- rat as a collegiate prospect Tides! for TaftL Oreeorv. Novembernat u now m won vi scout ior uie nusxies ana was merely maxing a 1S49 leomnlled bv VS. Coast St Ceo--Green Bay's aces for the game 6

-detlo Survey, Portland. Oregon.)with the Cardinals. The Packerxew inquiries on xne viars iss-pou- nd whlzbang . . . i , f

In having a quick peek back over the Coast conference football sea LOW WATERHIGH WATERNov.ground gaining star needs only HITime
1J:41 pjn. SJX177 yards la three games to equal

the 180t Vaa Burea amassed la (29) of Southern California comes down the fieldSOUTH BEND. Nov. If Holfback Johnny WUlia
son, just try to remember as far back as you like to find any team
that had a season such as Oregon's Webfoots. It is thi opinion of most
PCC coaches that the Ducks "were the best team they'd ever seen to
lose five games in a row." Kinda hard to believe at that Someone

e an It-ya- rd gala against Notre Dame. The gala was to no avail, however, as thetodays to chalk ap1947. to set the record for a sea

Time Ht.
1M a m. S S
13 p.m. 1.1
7:43 a m. S S

:5 pjn. 4 7
20 ajn. S I

S.19 pjn. 4.8
S:S4 ajn. S3
041 pun. AJS

3.S
14son. Caaadeo, however, is cur Irish fwoa the game 32-- 1. Other Identifiable players are Dave Keen ts wno lacuea vtuuama, joam

vttinon ?ll. Guard John Hetwlr (49) and Tackle Bob Toneff (75) of Nttre Dame. (AP WlrepboU

ISM ajn.
1:36 pjn.
12S ajn.
2:58 pjn.t ot ajn.
S:4S pjn.

amust've sent Jim Aiken one of those curse-carryi- ng chain letters that rently only 39 yards ahead of the i to Thb Sijatesmaja.) - j --j.w..;-. .... j flEagles' star.no oian'i answer. . j.
I f


